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WITH THE HUNDREDS OF LITTLE PLEASURE SEEKERS IN THE JAPANESE BREAK OFF
SIBERIAN CONFERENCE
WHITE HOUSE GROUNDS TODAY.

OYSTER OPPOSES
HUNKS

DRIVE PLANNED TO KEEP
PLIES PROM FOODSTUFFS
Health Department to Renew Ac¬
tivities In Lunchrooms and

Grocery Stores.
Inspection force of the
f.00dpartment
wl" renew activi-
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pr"y serves to Itself the right to authorise
a common sight in
railroad extensions in Washington.
ummer. the health Inspectors say, to t but
residents and institutions alone
¦ee a huckster wagon with water¬
have become
melons cut in halves or quarters The North Capitolthestreet
bill which has passalarmed
over
| ed the Senate
l*k* ,,®ps to
giving the Commisthese hucksters cover their products.
! sioners power to permit sidings into
any square in the city- that may be
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EFFICIENCY BILL

Declares New Proposal Is
Superfluous.Attempt to
Aid Politics Hinted.
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ON INCREASE IN NAVY
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IS SIGNED AT GENOA,
HEARS SEMENOFF
THREATENING CRISIS
PLANNED REVOLT
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"It does not require a determined
act of faith to believe that the Amerlean home will survive the automo¬
bile and the moviea. the thirat for
the rest¬
pleasure and diversion, and stabllixert
less urge ofa world not yet
after a universal convulsion, yet I
have that faith.

Good Influence Needed.
"Inherent in the Anglo-Saxon is his
love of his home and this country is!
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Trafh la Htatery.
"l«et us. also. strive to keep truth
in American history. There are those
who are attempting to distort it
to pander to their hatred of
England under guise of love for
America. Faroloal attempts to re¬
write the school histories, which are
thought to be too favorable to Eng¬
land, are being made and threaten¬
ing pressure Is being brought to bear
teacher* and historians, whose
r.tkiv oblect Is to be fair and speak the
trnth This It nothing more nor lees
antl-nrltl.h
han deliberate
n(»a u u ttoo Mine old attempt in
another form to eet BniUnd ^nd
America against one another and t
perpetuate the bitterness or a u»»
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ATTACK CONTRACT WORK.

THIEVES GET JEWEL BOX.

on

movies, cleaner drama, modest dreSa.
better discipline for the child at horns
and in school. An undisciplined child
is good material for future upheavals
and revolutions.
"It is said that the morals of the
rising generation are ag loose as Its
I don't believe it. I have
alth in the young of today, faith
that they will make good and settle
down when the world rocks a little
less uneasily in the whirlpool* left
by the war.
"The world grows better, not
worse, with every succeeding genera¬
tion. There Is too much pessimism.
Weak lamentations will not help
Inatters any. Acid criticism rebounds
only against itself. Be constructive.
'keep the home flres burning. * the
family lamp alight, it's quiet radlahoe is needed in this jaxx-wetry
world. The qualities, which have
trade America what ft Is were born In
attempt to wlpe Engthe horn* gad must remain there If land out of our
truth
for Ite object but the base
democracy ia to endure. Thrift, in¬ the
Of prejudice an<l
dustry, honesty, kindness, truthful¬ motives the
truth In our histories, fo
ness, courtesy, unselfishness, modesty, "Keep
of heart ana thought, a con¬ history without truth erases to be.
purify
science quick to repel wrong and I "As a society dedicated to preejrve
above all religious faith.these are the records of the past, this watchful
our history Is oneof
the products of a Christian home and guardianship of
duties. If we do not
these are the foundation stones of our peculiar
our
with reverence
guard
past
Into
Build
them
your
the nation.
else will do it for us.
home life lest democracy perish, upon
and
your
the homes that you make
OM Style TWWM C«*edmake after you, this nation
daughtersfor
"Par better for the child is the good
its life.
depends
oldrfashioned training fh the ele¬
WulhflMI Rellntlea.
ments of . sound education and in the
"Washington wrote In his farewell cardinal virtues of honesty, decency,
address, 'of all the dispositions and integrity and truth than all the
habit? which lead to political pros* sumptuous modern schoolhousts you
perlty. religion and morality are in¬ can build. Give him character and
and the
dispensable supports.'" Religion
good old fundamentals of a sound
morality, faith and right conduct; education; the high-brow superficiali¬
to
them,
help this nation to hold f*st
ties will look out for themselves and
for we havs been drifting away.
will
probably never be
"Recently a little book was brought "Good homes, good schools.these
to mv attention with this title: 'Keep are the nation's life. »he
ood in American History." Clearly
and sinew of a democracy within *
re¬
it's author points' oat the deep
Bee that you maintain'hem
of Ood republic.
ligious faith In the guidance
throughout our land as the father*
that has prevailed throughout all bequeathed them to you, and pass
stages of our history, from the age them on to
children s
of discovery down through all the and to the your
our
foreigner wlthinunder¬
great crises In our nationalofdevelop¬
With
gates.
friendliness
Colum- standing let ut teach theandforeigner
ment. The leading motive
his the Ideals of the forefathers, that he.
bus wat to spread the Gospel,
first act In the new world was to tco. may become American in thought
In
kneel
and
prayer.
cross
raise the
and soul. Thuawe become in
"Later, a Pilgrim band landed With fact '0»e nation.mayIndivisible, witn
the lllble and a compact beginning
and
lltferty
justice
for
*».
'In the name of Ood, Amen.1
ve
".'The torches of understanding hhave
all our history the Been
Throughout
lighted/ sald Pretldent toHardand written words of our lhe
spokenleader!
tne
In
hi*
tarowcH
speseh
con*
great tribute topaythehumble and
conference, 'and they wi
guiding hand of armament
stant
glow and encircle the globe. This
Ood; our fundamental state docu¬ means an understanding
na¬
ment* recognise His sovereignty. tions within our sorters ««ong
as well as
ap¬ throughout the world. It means
"Phe .Declaration of Independence
trust
peals to Divine justice as a witness. and co-operation. It means that tne
Washington was a man of prayer and greateat
gift ol the conference to the
supreme faith.
world has been a spiritual gift.
"I
believe
we have been called wtK,
C««aetltatUa.
(M Ml
after much wandering, to
conscience and a deeper faith
"When the makere of our Consti¬ world
in the'.government of God, for, where
tution were about to adjourn in fail¬ men
nleet in the apirit of peafie on
ure, after four weeks of hopeless earth,
will to men, there la God
reminded
franklin
rose
and
in
the-ttnldst of them.
groping,
their
in
that
once
not
the delegates
SKMfNt Arrive Early.
As early as . o'clock thli morning
deliberations had they turned to Ood. delegate*
nning lnto Memorial
'I have lived, sir, a long time,' and Continentalbegan
Hall for the initial seshe, addressing Washington In the alon of the conference. An hour later
was almost completiy
chair, and the longer 1 live the the
Ailedauditorium,
the corridors In the build
more convincing proofs t see of this IBB
wene
affairs
In
the
congested with small gr°uP*'
truth that Ood govern*
of man. Aad Ita. sparrow cannot fall
is
to the' gtoand without Hir notice,
wWe Of
Spencer
u erobabie that an empire can rise

si".
s"r,«.m";
dlsi?mament
H.fc^s
friends.j ?:01oAes.
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"From that time

made successful progress with the
Constitution, which tb». had »a bir
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this sphere is not bounded by the
shall be my
four walls of the house. It reaches country's, my God's and truth
s.
out to the better schools, purer
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no nation can survive. If
American home are not
theirs. To hold fast to those ideals is armament conference
and end-
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move

oravers.
de{leaven
and Ita blessing
be held in this Memk T
lit"on"
every morning before we proceed

fundamentally Anglo-Saxon. Inherent
also in many of the nations which
make up our foreign population is
love of home, but the ideals of prosper,
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With Plea for a Better Nation
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of the regular annual appropriation
bill*.
Senator Sterling: pointed out that
the New bill would set up new ma¬
chinery to rate the employes, through
the bureau of efficiency. The reclassification bill would have the ratings handled by the departments and
the Civil Service Commission.
Senator Sterling raid that he in¬
tended to discuss the matter with
Senator New when he returns from
Indiana. Senator New has gone home
to take part in his campaign for renomination. the primaries taking
place May Z. t
as
In some quarters the bill Introduced
by Senator New Is regarded as part
and parcel of an alleged attempt to
break down, to some extent, the civil
service system as It now exists, and B* tbe Associated Pret*.
to make It possible to grant positions
NORFOLK. Va.. April 1" .Twelve
through political preferment.
government buildings on Fisherman**
It provides that the bureau of ef¬ Island, in Chesapeake
bay, were de¬
ficiency shall establish a svstem of
efficiency ratings, subject to the ap¬ stroyed by fire Sunday ariernoon. Un¬
proval of the President, in the several official estimates say the loss may
executive departments, and indepen¬ reach
1109.000. The weather bureau
dent establishments In the District, or
elsewhere, based on records kept on station, hospital and one other buiid
each department and Independent ing escaped the flames.
establishments. Under the proposed
blase started about I o'clock,
system a minimum rating of efficiency theThe
Cape Henry observer having re¬
will be established, which must be
attained by an employe befor*- he may ported It to local coast guard offi¬
be promoted: It shall also provide a cials here, who later received addi¬
rating below which no employe may tional information by telephone. La*i
fall without being demoted, and a rat¬ night the Army mine planter General
ing below which no employe iniy full S. M. Mills, bearing a detachment of
without being dismissed for ineffici¬ soldiers under command of Capt. F
ency. All promotions, demontions and W. Crist, way dispatched from Fort
dismissals, shall be governed by the Motiroe to fight The flames, but at
provisibns of the proposed act. No rived too late to be of assistance.
There were about fifteen building*
provision is made in the bill for keep¬
ing the employe* posted as to what on the Island, used previous to th.
their efficiency ratings are.
war as a quarantine camp and later
as an observation station.
The fire was reported to have start
ed in the marsh, where a party of
vacationers had been In camp it
rapidly through the brush to¬
Prominent Local Merchant Suc¬ spread
ward the buildings, and the effort."
of the caretaker, the only man on the
cumbs After Operation.
Island, to extinguish it were unsueEdward O. Caste.1, fifty years old, ceisful.
At 8 o'clock last night the flame*
prominent merchant of East Washing¬
ton. residing at 315 Uh street south¬ could be plainly seen all ajona the
east, died yesterday afternoon at 2:40 i bay front. Lieuts. Dollard ami Bland
o'clock at Providence Hospital, fol¬ from Fort Monroe, left this niornlowing an operation. Mr. Castell had lng on a subchaser for the island
been 111 only about ten days. He was They, with Capt. Crist, will constitute
a native of Washington and had lived ! an officio! board of investigation into
the origin of tlte Are.
here all his life.
Mr. Castell is survived bv !iis vfife,
Mrs. Mae M. Castell (net Harvev), and
Six children. Edward J. Castell, Mrs.
Agnes Welsman, Harvey, Russell.
Douglas and Dorothy Castell.. His
brothers and sisters are Margaret 'Spitfire" Real Show, Their Verdict
Castell. Mrs. Reglna Russell, Mrs.
After Easter Treat.
Mary Foley. Mrs. Loretta Boiseau,
Joseph R. Castell, Dr. L>ouls B. Castell. "Gee. she's great:" "Golly. s!ie>
Mrs. E. J. Burke and Vlnoent U. Cas¬ pretty:" "Bet she can draw a gun
tell. All ara residents of Washington qulcker'n Bill Hart:" "Thank >u.
except Mrs. Russell, who is at Port mister WThese and many expressions
Lyon. Col., and Mrs. Burke, who lives of a similar nature were heard around
at Muskogee, Okla.
the doors of the Strand
yes¬
The deceased was affiliated with the terday afternoon, when Theater
400
of
Washington Council. Knights of Co¬ all ages and sizes poured out boys
of that
lumbus. a member of the Alhambra. playhouse, the occasion being a spe¬
the Holy Name Society and was cial Easter show given by Manager
financial secretary and treasurer of Sparrow of the Strand for The
Even¬
the Catholic Knights of America.
ing Star carriers.
funeral arrangements have not been The program gave the boys the op¬
completed.
portunity of viewing in real life one
of their favorite western actresses.
Miss Texas Gulnan. who ehtertained
them In person and on the screen in
of Missouri, and the chaplain general a
spectacular and dramatic playlet,
of the society. Mrs. Spencer took her entitled
Others on the bill
"Spitfire."
Scripture from the 121st PsSIm.
favor, the high-leaping dogs
met
After the prayer, the delegates, led and with
their
athletic
masters, in
equally
by Miss Annie Wallace, gave the sa¬
Friends," won applause, as did
lute to the flag. "The American's "Ju»t
La
Edith
with
her char¬
Miss
Mond,
Creed," was then recited by William acter songs and Impersonation.*
Tyler Page, the author.
Messrs. Bender and Armstrong, "Just
"04« to the Flag" Herltrd.
a couple of regular fellows gone
One of the outstanding features of wrong." were voted "regular fellers."
but
far from "wrong," while the
the opening program was the recita¬
tion of the "Ode to the Flag," bv Miss Leach La Quinlan trio met with equal
Stella Waterman of the Children of approval while offering feats In equilthe American Revolution. The Ode lbrlsm.
was written by Mra. Daniel Dothrop,
The feature, picture, in which Fred
and was recited so effectively by Miss Stone, famous comic of musical com¬
Waterman that it brought tears to edy fame, appears In the role of a
the eyes of some of the delegates.
lovesick cowboy, held the alert at¬
Three solos were rendered bv Miss tention of the boys from start to
Florence Otis, accompanied by Claude finish.
War ford, composer. Reports were
then made by the committees on pro¬
Mrs. Oeorge W. White
gram, of whichand
is chairman,
by the committee
on standing rules, headed by Mrs.
Henry B. Joy. After the roll -call the Sought Higher Action in Case
congress adjourned for luncheon.

Lone Caretaker Powerless
Flames Rage Over
Isle in Chesapeake.

attractU-e!
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Immigration.

STERUlffiCKS

classed as industrial sone under the
zoning law.
CMnlnleur KeIter's View.
Engineer Commissioner Keller stated
today that the Commissioners were
not thinking of any partlCTilar neigh¬
borhood when they recommended snob
legislation to Congress. He said that
as priginally drawn tbe bill would
have authorised a. railroad siding In
one spertftc Industrial square parallel¬
ing the railroad yards between N and
O street* northeast.
The bill was changed to givo the
Commissioners authority lo permit
such sidings in any industrial area.

"All »*«" In a «»o* «"'.
drowned out. however, hv the so¬
children and "irownTb»
seemed to realize that
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'he honors" of the
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The
through
®ates, nor- on the other vicinity fear that at some future time Mate. 114:
Elisabeth Brlce. Ill,
and he felt In the rpad. Baggett says
ft r,revTOt 'he usual acqui- the zone might be changed to Indus¬ Pretty, 114:
Blue, 114
he hailed a passing automobile occu¬
h
children of trial. If that should be done, they Ethereal
threefor three
soldiers.
race,
Second
by
pied
necessary "parents" for the occa- point out. the proposed law would vear-olds and up:claiming.
si* furlongs.PortWood Dlea In Hospital.
then give the Commissioner the right
Elmont,
Girl.
101;
iteht
110:
Zoological Park an to permit' railroad sidings in that 108; Lucky Dough
Miss Powell was placed In Wood's
Girl lil;
gathering of children neighborhood.
machine by Private Gray of Com¬
»»; Arapahoe. 108; the
own
'n
at
her
progress, the park being
pany C. 1.1th Engineers,
ftunfra
Pretender, 10S, PoKey
106*
,as
request and conveyed to the Emer¬ closed to automobiles. and the place
B. 110;' .Titania, 105; Ctlnchfleld. 101;
given up entirely to the children and
gency Hospital. Washington.
103:
.Bodanzky.
1
.7. W. Anderson and others placed
pollce he'ped And
Anif 1«» 108; also eligible®. satana,«
.
her#, too. The Wi*hWood in Anderson's car and took lost dnlldrcij,
103; .PerlSandmark.
.Roto.
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Band
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ington
Boys* Independent
hospital
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a concert during the morning.
Humphreys, where he died shortly
Third race: for maiden three-yearafterward without regaining con¬
olds: live and a half furlong*.aStar
r.eew This Afteraaen.
and Democratic Lead¬ Jester
sciousness.
Republican
11«; Welcome Stranger. 116,
The introducing of certain let¬ At the White Lot the grounds were
Futen 1M: Vitamin. Ill: Caltstogs.
ers Agree That Foil Is
ters found In Wood's pockets waa scheduled to be thrown open to the
illMy
Play. 116; Cool Oardle. 116,
¦waived nt the suggestion of Harry
116; Superlative 116; Dinah
Important.
M. Wood, brother of the dead man. general public at J:J0 o'clock this
The Peruvian. 1 IS. Garcia
meur.
Ill:
when the United States
¦who was present at the inquest.
afternoon,
of a record vote in the: Grande. 116: Rockwood. 11«: Maggie
Taking
are en¬ Marine Band is
authorities
Fairfnx
The
scheduled to give a House this week on the amendment Murphy. Ill: Anna M. 111. Also
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to locate a pocketbook
deavoring
to the Navy bill increasing the eni eligible.aRaoquetta. Ill; V Inyard,
concert, if rain does not prohibit
Wood la supposed to havi* ijad with
Buxom. Ill; Toodles. 111.
at the listed force dorlng 1913 from «7.00» to 111;
btm and which Is thought by his
Prevailed
a
Ross and Salubria stable entry.
SMOQ was made csrtaln today when
relatives to contain between ISO and frnm H
tod»y. children Chairman
Fourth
race; the Rialto purse; for
Madden
the
of
appropria¬ three-year-olds;
" a" parts of 'he city
six furlongiB..Alex H.
th''r colored Baster eggs up tions committee and Representatit.
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make
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William
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announced themselves in favor of the
so
a Lollipop. 104; Big Heart. 104: Excuse
Willard Pettii. Kelly Dov^, jr.; gam¬ One nttle girl in expensive furs, ac- poll.
114: Opperman, 112; aApex, 104.
Pettlt and Le Hoy Taylor.
"Regardless at the 47 margin by Me,
by h" Parents' chauffeur which
.
at was stated at Emergency Hoithe amendment was put Trevelyan. 104.
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a
little
child
entry.
today JHia§ Powell's condition carry Ing a basket of eggs and ac¬ through the House in committee of ,.Ross and fcollyrofTer
pftal
Fifth race: the Delaware handicap;
the whole Saturday." Mr. Madden
>s considerably improved.
companied by her mothfr
one mile and
and
three-year-olds
np;
issue
said,
"the
involved
is
impor¬ seventy yards--Boniface. l2#;Olynipus.
1 had a basket of eggs."
tant enough to warrant It."
said 'he rich little girl.
114: Polly Ann. 108.
Chairman Kelley of the subcommit¬ 105:
of
,he
children
te,r
Sixth race .Claiming: four-year?ne one East" "*e 10 tee in charge of the measure liad olds
and a sixteenth.
and
one
mile
up;
roll
every child, boy made similar announcement. Half i
John. 114: Clean Gone, 111;
at '.»*' » half doxen dozen republicans, aided by Repre¬ .Kins
Cause.
de
Incog, 106; 'Gain
of
were sentatives Padgett. Tennessee, and
'***.
McTaggart. 10»,
rnli.,i tossed, smashed, thrown and Gallivan. Massachusetts, democrats, .Translate. 112: 'Tom
rolled,
Lamb. 10«: .Pastoral Rwaln. 112:
otherwise destroyed In the pleasant who conducted the light for the .The
10«.
(Continual from'First Page.)
said they were agreed .Dark Hill. 106; *Tlppo Sahib.
rolling, an Raster amendment,
Seventh
race.Claiming: three-yearthe
vote Saturday could not be over-i
to
the
occupation
peculiar
and
one
mile
a
olds and up;
li :. Mr. Tate said, until it Is com1
tal'
that escaped turned.
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While the House ?*as considering .Waukeg. 110: On High. 10»; Jay.
p Sted and turned over to the Secredemolition were quickly eaten. other
U ry of the Treasury, who will decide
which
business,
put the naval Lou. 105; Alhena 105; 'Sammy
'heir bright shells became too
105, *Blll
o the matter of publicity.
bill over and! tomorrow, factions for 100: Dan, HO: Hendrie.
badly broken to roll easily
105: *L«cy Kate. 10S: Costo throw and against the personnel Increase HUnley.
hegan
Criticise* Wlhaeth MrtMa.
®"r'Jr
105;
Allltro.
»1: .Austral, 108;
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of rolling them, as were busy lining up their represents-, corron.
*MiBs Fontaine, 10..
were absent Sat¬ .Kebro. 105; 91.
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of tlve members who
rules
Ammie.
aeeklng to have them return Little
F at* Printer, said today that the the festival, a. red etc would to urday,
.Apprentice allowance claimed
'ot° th* air. describe a curve in time to vote.
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Weather
cloudy: track good.
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of
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and printing to protect
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York Times.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger Com¬
pany was today denied an appeal by
the Supreme Court In a case it
sought to bring from the circuit court
of appeals for the second circuit
against the New York Times Comsuit arose out of the publica¬
tion by the New York Times of an
article by Sir Edward Grey, published
In the London Tiroes of January 11.
lMO giving his views on the atti¬
tude of the United States toward the
league of nations. The Philadelphia
Public Ledger claimed It had ac¬
quired by contract the exclusive right
to publish in the United States arti¬
cles appearing In the London .Times,
but the federal courts of New York
city held that the contract did not
a
give the Public Ledgerwhich
It could
right In the articles
the
under
copyright law.
enforce

cents
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representative at Memo¬
rial Continental Hall, or
at Star Office, 11th and
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JOINTLY OBSERVE DATE.
Justices Day and Van Devanter
Celebrating Birth Anniversary,
fustic* William R. Day and Justice.
WlUls Van Devanter of the Supreme
Court of the United States will cele¬
brate their birthday anniversaries
~.i>h an informal dinner at the home
Justice Van Devanter tonight. A
be invited. Jusrfose friend, will
nav was born at Ravenna. Ohio.
ago
today, and
years
Van DevaJfter, at Marloa. 1*4-

flw
ff*

LLventt-three
UistlU years ago this dste.
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